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The Art of Short Movie and Video Making
short movie screening and seminar
Saturday, September 7th, 2019
3.00pm-5.00pm
Robinson Auditorium at the Handley Regional Library
100 West Piccadilly Street, Winchester VA

Jane Barbara, writer and producer for Testa Dura
Media, LLC. After receiving a full scholarship from
The Rockefeller Scholarship Fund, graduating with
a Fine Arts Degree from Parson's School of Design,
Jane went on to work as Costume/Set Designer for
several Off-Broadway productions.
As a political illustrator her work appeared in The
New York Times and other New York publications. As
a book jacket and Publications Designer, Jane
worked for Exxon Corporation for several years.
Partnering with her sister, Ann, they founded Menu
Makers Plus, a full-service design company that
serviced the NYC metro area restaurants and gourmet shops. After moving to
Maryland, Jane joined Women in Film & Video – D.C., where she was able to
combine her love of film, art, music, dance, and story telling. She has completed
five feature length screenplays, several shorts, and is currently working on
developing several television series.
Along with producing partner/director, Oriana Oppice, Jane wrote and
produced the comedy short, LOBSTER FRA DIAVOLO, which premiered at
the 2015 Cannes Film Festival Court Metrage` Shorts Film Corner. The
LOBSTER screenplay was a finalist at the 2014 Moondance International
Film Festival screenplay competition, and a 2014/ 2015 Roy W. Dean Grant
Finalist. LOBSTER has screened at over thirty film festivals and received
several awards for Comedy, Editing, and Best Screen Fight.
Melissa J. Houghton joined Women in Film & Video
(WIFV) as Executive Director in August 2005. Since
that time, membership has grown to more than 1,000
media professionals; program provision exceeded
100 professional development offerings in 2016,
along with the Image Makers program for high
school students and the Kids World Film Festival for
5th graders. WIFV serves as a fiscal sponsor of
independent media projects, and provides the Randy
Goldman Career Development Scholarship and the
Carolyn’s First Decade Fund in its portfolio of
programs that benefit members. In 2015, WIFV
launched a fundraising campaign to establish a Seed Fund for Documentary
Filmmakers. The first grants were awarded in 2016. Houghton excels at
putting WIFV resources, connections and advocates at the service of WIFV
members.

Scott Harlan - Owner and Creative Director of Talk
19 Media, Scott thrives in an environment where he
is able to apply artistic creativity and scientific
knowledge to achieve tasks with meaningful results.
Known around the office as “the mad scientist,” Scott
is a perfectionist who gives great attention to detail,
both technically and aesthetically.
His performing arts background includes music and
voice acting, and has spent a lot of time doing and
teaching them both. This coincides with his
experience as an audio engineer, producer, and
studio owner, where he honed his audio / video
production and directing skills.
Scott comes from an artistic family, and has an inherent eye for graphic design
and typography. Years of teaching, touring, directing, and engineering – all
with the goal of helping people bring a unique and high-quality product to
market – prepared Scott for the home that he has found as Creative Director
of Talk 19 Media
In the program of the seminar: The Art of Short Movie and Video Making
short movie screenings
Lobster Fra Diavolo by Jane Barbara and Oriana Oppice
Joker by Areta Kempinski
speakers
• Mellisa Houghton and Jane Barbara - Women in Film and Video
• Scott Harlan - Talk 19 Media
• Margot Gotzmann - Arts & Hearts Association (AHA)

poster of the short movie by Areta Kempinski
‘Joker’ that will be screened together with ‘Lobster
Fra Diavolo’ by Jane Barbara and Oriana Oppice
(see front page for poster)

